
 

 

Itinerary for Holland Cycling Boat Adventure 

June 20th till June 29th 2019. We begin and end in Amsterdam 

Day 1 (Fri June 21st ): Arrive in Amsterdam, check into hotel. Night time boat tour of canals 

Day 2 (Sat): Explore the city, museums, sidewalk cafes, shopping.  Check in at our boat De 

Amsterdam.  Dinner on board with welcome and overview of the week. Embarkation and 

check-in from 2 p.m. in Amsterdam. Take the opportunity to go shopping, to explore downtown 

Amsterdam, to take a canal cruise or to visit a museum. Welcome drink, dinner and first 

briefing on board. First night on board in Amsterdam. (BD) 

Day 3 (Sun): Amsterdam – Breukelen | Breukelen – Utrecht | Utrecht – Rotterdam (25 km/16 

mi. or 40 km/25 mi.) After breakfast on board, and having packed lunch from the breakfast 

table, we set off on our cycles, with maps and directions. Our first cycling tour starts in 

Breukelen. We’ll tour along the beautiful and winding river Vecht with its enchanting 

background of imposing castles, country houses and quaint tearooms. The Vecht river guides us 

into the centre of Utrecht where we get  to explore the beautiful historical city centre: the Dom 

Cathedral with its tower, the canals, special shops and nice cafes. In the afternoon we continue 

by boat from Utrecht to Rotterdam. BLD 

Day 4 (Mon): Rotterdam – Schiedam – Delft – Rotterdam (28 km/17 mi. or 50 km/31 
mi.) Today we cycle via the “Jenever City” ( Jenever is a famous Dutch gin-like brew of 
Schiedam) and through the Delfland area to Delft, famous, of course, for its blue pottery. Visit 
the beautiful city centre with its small canals, picturesque streets, bridges and alleys. A visit to 
the Delftware factory is one of the highlights of the tour. Afterwards, we cycle back to 
Rotterdam, where we can enjoy a short city walk in the evening. BLD 

Day 5 (Tue): Rotterdam – Alblasserdam with the “waterbus” Kinderdijk – (Gouda) – 
Schoonhoven (30 km/19 mi. or 58 km/36 mi.) Today have the option to cycle the first part or 
take the “waterbus” which takes us, bike and all to Alblasserdam.  After just a few minutes of 
cycling you will reach Kinderdijk (UNESCO cultural heritage, with its impressive row of 19 large 
windmills).  We then have the choice between a longer cycling tour with a visit to the beautiful 
cheese city of Gouda or a shorter ride through the Alblasserwaard.  Both tours end in 
Schoonhoven  famous for its silverware.  Dinner on board. BLD 
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Day 6 (Wed): Schoonhoven – Oudewater – Utrecht | Utrecht – Haarlem 
(45 km/28 mi.) Today you will cycle from Schoonhoven through the beautiful “Green Heart” of 
Holland through small villages and quiet roads to Utrecht. On your way you can visit a 
traditional cheese farm and in Oudewater you can visit the Witches Weigh House. In the late 
afternoon the boat will cruise from Utrecht to Haarlem. BLD 

Day 7 (Thu): Haarlem – North Sea coast – Haarlem |  Haarlem – Zaandam 
(40 km/25 mi. or 50 km/31 mi.) Today you can choose from 2 cycling tours. Both tours takes 
you through the beautiful Kennemer dunes, a national park where you can spot several bird 
species, Scottish Highland cows and Shetland ponies. After a visit to the seaside resorts 
Bloemendaal and Zandvoort you cycle through the forests and the centre of Haarlem back to 
the boat. The longer cycling tour leads to the largest steam engine of the world, the Cruquius 
pumping station and back to Haarlem. During dinner our boat will cruise to Zaandam. BLD 

Day 8 (Fri): Zaandam – Amsterdam (30 km/19 mi. or 45 km/28 mi.) From Zaandam your final 
day of cycling will take you to the open air museum the Zaanse Schans (free entry), with its 
beautiful windmills, an Old Dutch village with traditional wooden houses, a cheese farm and a 
traditional wooden clog maker. After exploring the museum you cycle through the recreational 
area “Twiske” back to Amsterdam. The afternoon and evening are yours to enjoy everything 

Amsterdam has to offer. If you didn’t go for a canal tour on the first day, you will have the 

opportunity to do so today.  BLD 

 

Holland is a bicycle friendly country and absolutely flat. 



Day 8 (Sat): Amsterdam End of your tour: After breakfast we disembarkation by  9.30 a.m. 

Head for the airport for your next destination. 

Highlights: 

 Visit Amsterdam with its tree lined canals, gabled homes and avant gard spirit.  
Culturally rich with spectacular art museums, the newly renovated Rijksmuseum and 
the Van Gogh Museum.  Small enough to walk, although public transport makes 
everywhere accessible. 

 Rotterdam, one of the most modern cities in Holland where we will see the famous 
harbor, the cube housing area and take the water taxi. 

 Delft famous for its blue pottery and Vermeer 

 Cycle through pastoral scenes along canals and rivers, the Green Heart of Holland. 

 Unesco protected Kinderdijk site with so many windmills. 

 Time to browse and explore and take photos 

 Option to stay on board the boat to relax for the day.  

 Shorter or longer cycling options 

 Holland is flat as a pancake! What could be easier? 

Cost:  $2,286.00  per person sharing on lower deck  $ 2,460.00 

Included: 

 8 nights bed and breakfast/ 

 7 nights on board De Amsterdam with all meals. Packed lunch and three course dinner. 

 Bicycle ( a few e-bikes available) and helmet.  Maps and GPS directions for cycling. 

Not Included:  

 Alcoholic beverages on board, tips for staff. 

 Meals not on the itinerary. 

 Museum entrances in Amsterdam and public transport there. Day tickets easily available 

While we  accurately and fairly budget and price our trips, exchange rates are unpredictable.  

Should there be a significant change in the Euro/ Dollar exchange rate,  we may necessitate 

adjustment in trip price.  


